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Testimony Favorable for HB1161 Christina's Law

Good afternoon, I am Emily Tarsell, a licensed therapist, founder of Health Choice Maryland and a 
mom. I have just 2 minutes -so not enough time to tell the story of how my beloved, bright and 
beautiful 20 year old daughter, Christina, was shot to death – not by a bullet but by the HPV vaccine, 
Gardasil. And yes the government ultimately conceded that she died from the vaccine. She is one of 
tens of thousands of young people of all genders, races and creeds who were seriously wounded or 
killed by HPV vaccines. These tragedies were preventable. My daughter is here in spirit to beg you to 
stop the carnage by enacting adequate informed consent laws.

 In theory, title 42 of Public Health Law already requires that providers give specific Vaccine 
Information Statements (VIS) to patients/parents prior to vaccination. We never got a VIS nor did 
anyone else I know. But even if we had, the VIS for this vaccine does not meet the statutory 
requirements regarding adequate warnings and information for providers and consumers.[1] There is no
legal barrier that would prevent Maryland from providing supplemental information to consumers 
about the HPV vaccine.

For example, the VIS once warned females to continue to get Pap screening even after HPV 
vaccinations.[2]  The current VIS does not give you that warning.[3] The result: Pap screening has 
declined, especially among minority populations and cervical cancer has increased in the HPV vaccine-
eligible age group only. For other age groups, cervical cancer rates remain level at 0.07%. The reason 
women gave for not screening was “they did not know they needed to be screened for cervical 
cancer.”[4,5,6,]

Shouldn’t you know that according to the National Cancer Institute, rates of hpv related cancers are 
under 1% and occur mostly in those over age 50 with other risk factors? [7] Why are all youth being 
targeted for hpv cancers which they are very unlikely to get, especially when hpvs clear on their own 
spontaneously 90% of the time? [8]

And HPV vaccines are not risk free. Post licensure data from the FDA/CDC stated that there were 3x 
more adverse event reports for Gardasil than for all other childhood vaccines combined. [9.10] As of 
12/2022, VAERS had almost 73,000 reports of injury of which at least 15% (about 11,000) were 
serious, including over 560 deaths. [11] It is widely known that only about 1% of cases get reported to 
VAERS so the actual numbers are in the millions. [12]  Furthermore, 68% of the VAERS reports came 
from Merck and almost 90% of those lacked enough information for follow up.[9]

We the people are not told about disorders that are associated with the shots like arrhythmia and 
autoimmune disorders. A review of VAERS data in 2014 for adverse heart symptoms showed that of 83
vaccines, Gardasil alone accounted for 26% of the reports for decreased heart rate and 35% of all 
tachycardia reports. So when Chris developed these new onset,  post vaccine symptoms including 
tachycardia, neither we nor the doctors knew to stop administering Gardasil to Chris. Her third shot 
was fatal. 

For all of the youth like Chris, who died needlessly, there is sad irony in the fact that the slogan for the 



first Gardasil ad on TV was “Be One Less”. Please pass this bill to inform so that in response to the 
second TV slogan for Gardasil, “Did you know, Mom, Dad?” we all can say “Yes, now we know.” 

Thank you.
Emily Tarsell (and Chris, my beloved mentor)

A link to a short 2+ minute video of some of the youth who were injured or died after 
Gardasil vaccination: https://youtu.be/oLj2bDpVHDI
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Over 90 peer reviewed studies about Adverse Events after Gardasil and unethical practices for clinical 
trials and marketing of HPV vaccines are listed at :https://www.gardasilhpvtruths.com/links
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